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New Members: A special welcome to our new me mbers whose July 4th applications were approved at our
August 6th Board of Directors meeting. They are
Stuart and Bernadette Strachen with a 32 ft Luhrs
called Goin’ Again, Julie Escalante & Barry Maselle
who intend to fly their new burgee on a kayak, Raul &
Elizabeth Torres whose powerboat is named Dona
Elizabeth, and Carole Stuart who has expressed an interest in crewing on sailboats. Please help us welcome
them at our August Group Birthday Party on Saturday,
August 16th, from 12:00 noon to 4:00 pm. We are
combining our party with Port Royal Marina’s annual
picnic. All PRYC members are invited to participate in
this fun event.
Cruise Fun: Our annual cruise to Cabrillo Beach Yacht Club on August 8, 9, and 10 was
attended by eighteen members. Saturday’s Harbor Cruise was terrific and and was hosted
by Bruce and Toni Stafford on their beautiful 42 ft Last Resort. Jim & Sue carried on a beloved tradition by serving “White Russians”. We joined 122 CBYC members for their annual “Hot August Nights” dinner/dance on Saturday evening. The southern dinner was
great, especially the cole slaw and “yam fries”. The Blues band played some great tunes for
our dancing enjoyment. Our September Cruise to Avalon had to be cancelled due to the
many Marlin Tournaments causing a shortage of moorings.
Club News: The Board of Directors in July approved a revised Club Usage Policy. There
were several improvements to the policy with the major one requiring a $150 cleaning and
damage deposit payable at time of reserving our club. This deposit is fully refundable provided there is no damage to club equipment/property and provided the club is cleaned to the
club manager’s satisfaction. A copy of the new policy is in the reservation book and in the
club policy book at the club.
Special Volunteers: This month on behalf of the entire membership, I want to express our
sincere appreciation to one of our directors, Lou Toth and his wonderful wife Jill. They are
a dedicated couple who serve as our club photographer, handle our clothing purchases/sales
and also chair and coordinate ticket sales to most of our events. They set a great example
and we appreciate their honesty and dedication in serving and improving our club. Thanks
Lou and Jill, your efforts are appreciated.
Please check the calendar in this newsletter and at the club for the various revised events for
August and September. Your Board of Directors want this summer to be the best yo u have
ever experienced whether you are sailing, cruising, or just relaxing at our clubhouse. PRYC
is your place—volunteer and attend more events and bring your family & friends.
Commodore Zeke Wheeler

Website Manager
Cathy Mueller
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Kara & Isaac, Dave & Carolyn Coleman’s grandkids, enjoy the grub.

We were honored by the presence of
two visitors from Utah, Honorary Life
Members Bill & Jackie Miller

New members Doug & Emily Hoard
and their son Duncan. They also have
a daughter named Amparo.

In the Dirty Dinghy Competition
Patricia Paxson & Amy Meyers charge toward
the finish line...wherever it may be!

Grampa James offers
A more relaxing ride.

The Crab-Catching Competitors
Of 2003
(Say that ten times fast!)

Bartender Bob Carlson
Serves up the pause that refreshes
To Burger/Dog Chef.

Bob & Ruth VanEttinger
With family & friends

William & Elaine James
And Family
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July 4th, 2003 Donations
Many thanks to our Sponsors! Our fund raisers supported the
"Dreams Come True" scholarships and allowed four under privileged children to partake in sailing lessons in 2003.
Port Royal Yacht Club - Two Memberships - The initiation fee is waived! All memberships subject to final approval by the Board.
Port Royal Marina - One month FREE slip rent.
Doug and Emily Galloway - Sunset Cruise for 6!
Don Mueller and Dean Curtis - Surf 'N Turf Dinner for 8 at the Yacht Club - mmm
good.
Los Angeles Dodgers - 4 tickets, parking and pass to the Stadium Club!
Boater's World - Rod and Reel!
Edgewater Hotel Laughlin - 3 days, 2 nights for two, Sunday thru Thursday
Long Beach Ice Dogs - 4 Tickets and autographed hockey stick from the team!
Anaheim Angels - Four tickets and Adam Kennedy autographed baseball!
King Harbor Marine Center - Free haul and launch!
West Marine San Pedro - Canvas bag
Latitudes N Attitudes - Harken sunglasses, boat tether.
Blue Water Grill - Gift Certificate for $50
Crowne Plaza Redondo - Dinner for Two in the Splash Restaurant
Bull Pen - Dinner for Two
The Happy Clam - Gift Certificate for $25
Redondo Marine Hardware - Gift Certificate for $25
Eat at Joes - Meals
Captain Kidd's - Captains Specials
Ramada Express Laughlin - 3 days, 2 nights midweek
Lou & Jil Toth - PRYC Logo Blanket and Cap!
Dick & Fran Krebbs - Wine Baskets!
Russ & Helen Morgan - Gift baskets!
Jim Zeitler & Sue Meyers - Flotation Devices
Bill & Elaine James - Two Way Radio
Tom and Judy Vavrek - Wine and Pasta Basket
Bill and Jackie Miller - Patriotic Gift Basket
Andy and Gale Davidson - Serving Trays and Spice Carousel
Zeke and Terri Wheeler - Classy Cocktail Gift basket
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FOOD OD
It has been reported that a few of our members
have been OD on food at the club. As an officer
of the club I felt it was my duty to look into this
allegation. After thorough investigation, I have
found that indeed there has been an inordinate
amount of food enjoyed at the club in an OD environment. I found that our OD’s (officer of the
day) have been providing a wide variety of delicious food for our members on Saturday from
noon to 4 and Sunday from 10 to 2.

Computer Survey

Most of our more knowledgeable members have
been showing up during these times to take advantage of the out of hand food situation. In fact
I have to confess that I myself have been partaking of these weekend food fests.

We recently asked our members to respond to a survey
to determine if the membership was in favor of spending money on a computer system, and if we did, what
uses could we make of it. The results are as follows:

Some of the guilty parties and their food are:

Of our 60 members we received 22 responses.

Sunday Brunches: Krebs (bagels and spread),
Morgan (Waffles, Sausage, Bacon, Fruit, Bagels,
Cream cheese), Wheeler (Bacon, Sausage, eggs
to order, toast, fruit, doughnuts, muffins),
Rubenstein (chicken, coleslaw, mimosas), Romelsbacher (incredible café au lait),Peck (Fruit
Platter, bagels, cream cheese, Kahlua coffee),
James (Melon and Prosciutto plate, chips and
salsa).

Should we do it? (Yes 10, don’t care 3, No 8)

Saturday lunches; Davidson (tri-tip and fixings),
Mueller ( Lobster Pasta), Hoard (Smoked Albacore, Fruit, cheese, crackers, veggie platter, Guacamole, salsa, chips), Anna banana (don’t have a
name but something very good wrapped in
dough which you first dipped is in a sauce, take a
bite, the pour sauce into the rest of it to avoid
double dipping),Van Ettinger (Ham, cheese, rolls
and fruit salad)

Conclusion: There is no overwhelming feeling one
way or the other. Since opening up such a system to
members use would involve a lot of work and cost,
and the fact that very few wanted such a use and vo lunteered to help, we have abandoned that idea. Most
of the responders would favor such a system for club
operations (bar operations, security, accounting, etc.)
Therefore the effort has been redirected into looking
into the acquisition of a system for club operations
only. If we do it, we would most likely end up with a
computerized cash register for the bar, automated bar
tabbing, automated club access, and computerized security cameras.

There are other guilty parties (Coleman) but I
couldn’t pin down the details.
It might be worth your while to perform your
own investigations during our remaining OD
schedule to see for yourself.

Uses
Club operations (Yes 9, don’t care 2, No 0)
Multi Media (yes 4, don’t care 3, no 3)
Boat Apps (Yes 6, don’t care 2, no 1)
Wireless (yes 4, don’t care 2, no 3)
Will you help? (Yes 3, No 8)

Stay tuned.
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With summer on the run…..

….and another wonderfully wacky season
of California Politics bearing down on
us…..

….I would like to remind you that a triedand-true method of preserving one’s sanity lies in those immortal words ….
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